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Abstract
In this paper an efficient computational tool to predict the evolu-
tion of the key variables in the fruit refrigeration process is presented.
This computational model is intended to be used in real time quality
control.
The tool is based on detailed mathematical models proposed in
the literature which accounts for the main phenomena occurring dur-
ing refrigeration. Since integration using standard numerical schemes
leads to a computational cost unaffordable in real time environments,
a reduced order model (able to combine a high accuracy with a low
computational cost) is derived.
In the derivation of this model, the role of the presence of quite
disparate time scales is considered. In this respect, two alternative
reduced order models are considered: a general model (aiming at de-
scribing the evolution at arbitrary time scales) and a model assuming
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a strong coupling between the state variables (as expected in the long
term behavior of the system).
Keywords: fruit storage, refrigeration process, fruit quality, on-line mon-
itoring and control, reduced order models
Practical Applications
The modeling reduction methodology proposed in this work for the fruit re-
frigeration process, either during storage or transport, will enable the use of
CAPE tools for reducing the computational load required to perform predic-
tions. With such tools, optimal operation policies to maximize fruit quality,
extend the storage time and/or minimize costs can be efficiently obtained.
Also, in the event of unexpected disturbances, they will allow us to recom-
pute in real time the operation policy, and in this way ensure a minimum
quality lost.
1 Introduction
Refrigeration is probably the most critical process in fruit storage and trans-
port. A poor temperature/pressure control inside the storage chamber or the
cargo would imply a quality loss of the fruit. In general, industrial operation
policies in this kind of processes are still guided by highly empiric recipes
and rules of thumb which are usually too rigid to adapt the operation to
sudden changes in the production conditions or process disturbances. There
exists, therefore, a real need for decision making tools based on Computed
Aided Process Engineering (CAPE) to help us to design the operation poli-
cies. Mathematical models are usually key components of CAPE which, in
the context of online monitoring and control, need to be run in real time
environments and therefore be as efficient as possible.
In recent years, detailed first principles mathematical models describing
the different phenomena involved in the refrigeration process have been de-
veloped and validated using different experimental techniques to measure the
key state variables -see De Smedt et al. (2002); Nguyen et al. (2006); Tri Ho
et al. (2006, 2008)-. Water permeation through the tissues, heat and mass
transport or biochemical transformations such as those related to respiration,
are some of the fruit refrigeration phenomena considered in the literature.
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One important feature of this kind of processes is the relevance of the spatial
distribution of several state variables (like temperature or gas concentration)
involved in the different mechanisms of the process. Furthermore the com-
plex chemical reactions taking place make the system highly nonlinear. As
a result, mathematical descriptions of these processes consist of sets of non-
linear partial differential equations (PDEs). Classical numerical techniques
for solving PDEs, based on spatial discretization schemes (like finite ele-
ment methods, finite difference methods or finite volumen methods), were
employed in the literature to simulate the fruit refrigeration process (Nguyen
et al., 2006; Tri Ho et al., 2006, 2008). Such classical techniques employ the
values of the variables at each mesh node as the degrees of freedom in the
discrete numerical model. As a consequence, the resulting set of ordinary
differential equations (ODEs) is computationally involved, especially in 2D
or 3D spatial domains with realistic geometries, due to its high dimensional-
ity and the complexity of the nonlinear terms. Therefore, direct use of these
techniques could result unsuitable for real time monitoring and control.
Reduced order models (ROM) emerged as an efficient alternative to the
classical techniques for real time applications. These techniques are based
on projection of the original PDEs system over a set of globally defined
basis functions (Sirovich, 1987; Balsa-Canto et al., 2002; Alonso et al., 2010).
Depending on the way of computing the basis functions, different techniques
arise, for instance the proper orthogonal decomposition (POD) or laplacian
spectral decomposition (for more details see Vilas et al. (2006)) to name
a few. We choose, in this work, the POD method because it is optimal
in the sense that, for a given number of basis functions, it captures most
of the relevant dynamic behavior of the original distributed system in the
range of initial conditions, parameters, inputs and/or perturbations of the
experimental data (Holmes et al., 1997).
When constructing the ROM with the POD technique, a set of snapshots
(numerical values of the spatio-temporal evolution of the representative state
variables) must be collected to compute the set of basis functions for each of
the state variables (Park and Chung, 2000; Gunes, 2002; Padhi and Balakr-
ishnan, 2003; Vilas et al., 2008). In the sequel, we will refer to this approach
as separate basis. However one could take advantage of the coupling effects
due mainly to the reaction terms, which make the evolution of some of the
state variables strongly connected to the behavior of the others. This prop-
erty will be employed in the second approach, joint basis, to derive a unique
set of basis functions and, in this manner, to reduce even more the dimen-
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sionality of the original model. In both approaches the set of snapshots must
be collected in the range of the process operating conditions.
In this contribution, the proposed reduction schemes will be validated by
simulation experiments on a model system representative of fruit behavior
during refrigeration. The kinetic expressions, transport and reaction, have
been taken from literature. The model will be used to obtain the collection
of snapshots required to compute the PODs. It must be noted, however, that
the proposed technique is expected to work as well with experimental data,
obtained for instance from magnetic nuclear resonance (Nguyen et al., 2006).
One of the main difficulties in the derivation of ROMs lies in computing
the integrals of the nonlinear terms which appear as a result of the pro-
jection procedure. Some options include: Simpson’s rule; the fast Fourier
transform (Gottlieb and Orszag, 1977) in combination with a collocation
method (Theodoropoulou et al., 1998) or neural networks (Rico-Mart´ınez
et al., 1995). The main inconvenience of the Simpson’s rule is that it usu-
ally turns out to be computationally expensive. On the other hand, the fast
Fourier transform could result into a large number of ODEs, particularly
in 2D or 3D spatial geometries. Finally, the problem with neural networks
lies in the laborious work required to train the network. We propose, in
this paper, an alternative and efficient technique based on the finite element
structure.
This work is structured as follows: in section 2, the complete mathe-
matical model, including the different phenomena involved in the process,
is described. Model reduction techniques based on both separate and joint
basis of the proper orthogonal decomposition will be presented in Section
3. Main results of the work including formal validation of the ROM will be
discussed in Section 4 on a number of simulation experiments. Finally, the
main conclusions together with future lines of research will be summarized
in Section 5.
2 Materials and Methods
2.1 Mathematical model
The aim of this section is to present a detailed mathematical model describing
the main phenomena occurring during refrigeration of fruit (in particular
pears). Such model considers the following processes: hydrolysis of starch
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and middle lamella; cellular respiration; fermentation; as well as gas, water
and heat transport. The chemical reactions that take place are:
(C6H10O5)nS + nSH2O
rS−→ nSC6H12O6
C6H12O6 + 6O2
rH−→ 6CO2 + 6H2O
C6H12O6
rF−→ 2C2H5OH + 2CO2
Lamella+H2O
r
L−→ Pectine
In our case, the model comprises eight state variables: temperature (T ),
concentration of starch (CS), middle lamella (CL), hexose (CH) (considered
as the only product of starch hydrolysis), water (CW ), oxygen (CO2), carbon
dioxide (CCO2) and nitrogen (CN2). The model has been built based on the
bibliographic sources available which include experimental model validation.
In this regard, biochemical reaction rates as well as water transfer process
have been taken from De Smedt et al. (2002) and Lammertyn et al. (2003).
The works by Tri Ho et al. (2006, 2008) have been employed to describe the
gas transport in cellular tissue using a permeation-diffusion-reaction model
while the model for water transport in pear has been obtained from Nguyen
et al. (2006). The heat transfer is described by the Fourier equation whose
parameters have been taken from Mart´ınez-Monzo et al. (1999). The com-
plete set of equations for the fruit refrigeration process reads as follows:
∂CS
∂t
= rS; CS(t0) = CS0 (1)
∂CH
∂t
= −nSrS + rH
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; CH(t0) = CH0 (2)
∂CL
∂t
= rL; CL(t0) = CL0 (3)
αCO2
∂CO2
∂t
+∇(u¯CO2) = ∇(DCO2∇CO2) + rH ; CO2(t0) = CO2,0 (4)
αCCO2
∂CCO2
∂t
+∇(u¯CCO2) = ∇(DCCO2∇CCO2)−RQrH + rF ; CCO2(t0) = CCO2,0(5)
αCN2
∂CN2
∂t
+∇(u¯CN2) = ∇(DCN2∇CN2); CN2(t0) = CN2,0 (6)
∂CW
∂t
= ∇(DW∇CW ) + rS + rL − rH ; CW (t0) = CW0 (7)
ρcT
∂T
∂t
= ∇(KT∇T ); T (t0) = T0 (8)
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where ∇ denotes the standard gradient operator and αCi represents the gas
capacity (Tri Ho et al., 2006). Those equations involving transport are com-
pleted with the following boundary conditions:
DCi
∂Ci
∂n
= hCi(C
∞
i − Ci), i ∈ {W,O2, CO2, N2} (9)
KT
∂T
∂n
= hT (T
∞ − T ) (10)
with DCi being the diffusion coefficients, hCi the mass transfer coefficient,
ρ the density, cT the specific heat capacity, KT the thermal conductivity
and hT the transfer coefficient for temperature. Nonlinear terms related to
chemical reactions are of the form:
rS = −kSCS CW
CS + CH + CW
(11)
rL = −kLCL CW
C0L + C
0
P + CW
(12)
rH = −Vm,O2,ref
exp
[
Ea,V m,O2
R
(
1
Tref
− 1
T
)]
CO2
(Km,O2 + CO2)
(
1 +
CCO2
Kmn,CO2
) (13)
rF = VCO2,ref
exp
[
Ea,V mfCO2
R
(
1
Tref
− 1
T
)]
(
1 +
CO2
Km,f,O2
) (14)
where C0L and C
0
P represent, respectively, the initial concentrations of middle
lamella and pectine.
Finally the permeation velocity vector, u¯, is described by Darcy’s law
(Tri Ho et al., 2006; Datta, 2007):
u¯ = −kp
µ
∇P = −kpRT
µ
∇(
∑
Ci), (15)
where kp is the permeation coefficient, P the pressure, µ the gas viscosity
and index i = {O2, CO2, N2}. The description and value of the parameters
and constants employed in these equations are presented in Tables 1 and 2.
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2.2 Reduced order models: The proper orthogonal de-
composition
2.2.1 Overview
In order to solve a system of PDEs as the one presented in the previous
section, numerical methods are required. Classical numerical techniques like
the finite element or the finite differences methods (see, for instance, Schiesser
(1991); Reddy (1993)) usually result into a large number of ODEs which make
these approaches unsuitable for applications such as optimization or real-time
control. As an alternative to classical methods, we propose here the use of
ROMs and, in particular, the POD technique which is briefly described in
the sequel.
Usually when considering a system with several state variables, a different
set of POD basis is computed for each of them. In this work we will call this
approach separate basis. However, under certain circumstances it may result
more convenient to compute a unique set of POD basis containing informa-
tion about all the system variables (joint basis). Next, both approaches are
presented.
2.2.2 Separate basis
Like many other numerical techniques for PDE systems, the ROM approach
proposed here approximates, in a first step, each system variable by a trun-
cated series of the form:
zi(ξ, t) ' z˜i(ξ, t) =
pi∑
j=1
mi,j(t)φi,j(ξ), (16)
where {φi,j(ξ)}pij=1 is the basis set and {mi,j(t)}pij=1 are the coefficients of the
series decomposition. The subindex i refers to each of the system states
{CS, CH , CL, CW , CO2 , CCO2 , CN2 , T}. One of the key differences between
this approach and classical numerical methods like the FEM is that the basis
functions φi,j(ξ) are globally defined in the spatial domain. It is worth noting
that, in the POD technique, the larger the number of elements pi in Eqn (16),
the better the approximation zi(ξ, t) ' z˜i(ξ, t) (Garc´ıa et al., 2012). In fact
when pi → ∞ the original field is recovered (Fletcher, 1984; Vilas et al.,
2006).
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In order to obtain the approximated solution z˜i(ξ, t) both the basis func-
tions (φi,j(ξ)) and the time dependent coefficients (mi,j(t)) must be known
beforehand. Let us first start with the basis functions which, in the POD
case, are computed as the solution of the following eigenvalue problem:
λi,jφi,j(ξ) =
∫
V
Ki(ξ, ξ
′)φi,j(ξ′)dξ′, (17)
where λi,j corresponds with the eigenvalue associated with each global basis
function φi,j. An important property of the eigenvalues obtained from (17) is
that they can be ordered so that λi,j ≥ λi,l for j < l and λi,` → 0 as `→∞.
For practical reasons, instead of working with the continuous version of
the kernel Ki(ξ, ξ
′), we use its discrete version, i.e., a symmetric and positive
definite matrix of the form:
Ki =
1
k
k∑
n=1
Zi,nZ
T
i,n (18)
with Zi,n ∈ RN representing the vector of measurements of state i at a
finite number N of spatial points and at a given time tn (snapshot). The
summation in (18) extends over a sufficiently rich collection of uncorrelated
snapshots n = 1, .., k. These can be obtained either from experiments or by
direct numerical simulation of the original PDE. Note that, in this approach,
a POD basis set is computed for each state variable.
Choosing the vector of state measurements is one of the most important
parts in the construction of a reduced order model with the POD technique.
This selection will have a direct impact on the capability of the ROM to
reproduce the system behavior as well as on the dimensionality of the ROM.
In this regard, it is important to mention that the whole range of the process
operating conditions should be covered when taking the snapshots. Also, if
the objective is to capture fast changes in the dynamics, most measurements
should be taken when such changes occur. On the contrary, when the possible
steady states are the most representative parts of the process, filling the set
of snapshots with a large number of measurements taken at fast changing
dynamic regions could result unproductive. The snapshots in this work will
be generated by simulation experiments through the finite element method.
Regarding the resolution of Eqn (17), it must be pointed out that, for
a large number N of spatial measurements, it may result computationally
involved. In order to avoid this problem, a useful alternative proposed by
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Sirovich (1987) and known as the method of snapshots or strobes can be
employed. It should be noted that the computation of the POD basis is
performed off-line, therefore the time required to carry out this task has no
influence when implementing the procedure on a real time scheme.
Once the basis functions in Eqn. (16) have been computed, the only
information required to reconstruct the solution is the set of the time depen-
dent coefficients {mi,j(t)}pij=1. To that purpose, the PDE system (1)-(10) is
projected over the most representative POD basis. In this work, the practi-
cal way to carry out the projection is to multiply Eqns (1)-(10) by the POD
basis and integrate the result over the spatial domain. This procedure leads
to the following system of ordinary differential equations:
dmi
dt
= Aimi + Fi, (19)
where mi = [mi,1,mi,2, ...,mi,pi ]
T and the subindex i indicates the states
described in (1)-(8). Ai =
∫
V
ΦTi (ξ)∇Di∇Φidξ1 and Fi =
∫
V
ΦTi (ξ)fi(ξ)dξ
are, respectively, the projection of the laplacian and nonlinear terms fi which
include both reaction and permeation terms. Finally, Φi = [φi,1, φi,2, ..., φi,pi ]
is the subset of the eigenfunctions computed from problem (17) containing
the pi most representative basis functions. By most representative we mean
those PODs basis with the largest eigenvalues λi,j. When considering real
time applications, the solution of the ODE system (19) is the only task to
be performed on-line.
So far, the way to compute the POD basis and its associated time depen-
dent coefficients has been presented. Both terms are then combined, as in
(16), to approximate each variable.
It should be stressed that the eigenvalues λi,j can be employed as an a
priori measurement of the accuracy of the approximation (Sirovich, 1987).
In this sense, the percentage of energy captured by a given number pi of
PODs is given by:
Ei(%) =
pi∑
j=1
λi,j
n∑
j=1
λi,j
100. (20)
1The computation of matrix Ai is also performed off-line
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with n being the total number of eigenvalues of the discrete counterpart of
Eqn (17) with the discrete kernel (18). The larger the energy captured, the
better the quality of the approximation.
2.2.3 Joint basis
The key difference of this approach with respect to that one presented in the
previous section is that a unique set of PODs containing the information for
all the state variables will be computed at once. This kind of technique results
particularly advantageous when highly coupling effects between system state
variables are present, making the evolution of each state variable strongly
connected to the evolution of the others. In the case of the pear refrigeration
model such coupling comes at the large time scales from the water transport.
This mechanism makes the other state variables strongly dependent on the
water evolution. In this way, one unique set of time dependent coefficients
encoding the evolution of all state variables should be enough to describe the
system behavior.
As in the previous case, the solution of the PDE system is approximated
by a truncated series expansion. However, instead of using different series
for different state variables a unique series will be employed:
z(ξ, t) ' z˜(ξ, t) =
p∑
j=1
mj(t)φj(ξ) (21)
where {φj(ξ)}pj=1 is the basis set and {mj(t)}pj=1 are the coefficients of the
series decomposition.
The first step is to construct the set of snapshots employed to compute the
POD basis. In this case, such set will contain the information related to all
the process variables and will be constructed as a matrix ZRns·nd×nt , built by
collecting column-wise the vectors Zi = [CS, CH , CL, CW , CO2 , CCO2 , CN2 , T ]
T
employed in (18). The indexes ns, nd and nt represent, respectively, the
number of state variables; spatial measurement points and sampling times.
Remark once again that the selection of the set of snapshots will have a
direct impact on the predictive capabilities of the ROM -a question that will
be discussed in detail in section 3.2-.
The basis functions are computed by solving the following eigenvalue
problem:
λjφj(ξ) =
∫
V
K(ξ, ξ′)φj(ξ′)dξ′ (22)
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As in section 2.2.2, instead of working with the continuous version of the
Kernel K(ξ, ξ′), we use the discrete version constructed as:
K =
1
k
k∑
n=1
ZnZ
T
n (23)
where the subindex n stands for a state measurement at time tn. Finally,
the original PDE system (1)-(10) is projected over the basis functions. As a
result, the following ODE system is obtained:
dm
dt
= Am + F (24)
It must be noted that, when considering joint basis, only one set of time
coefficients covering all the state variables is required. The original solution
is recovered by combining the POD basis with the time coefficients.
2.2.4 Nonlinear terms
One of the difficulties in the derivation of ROMs lies in the computation of
integrals of highly nonlinear terms which appear as a result of the projection
procedure. In this work, the mass matrix of the FEM, M , will be employed
to compute spatial integrals (for details see Garc´ıa et al. (2007)). In this
sense, the projection of a given nonlinear function of state variables f(z)
over a given basis function can be numerically computed as:
F = ΦTi MF , (25)
where Φi and F are, respectively, the discrete versions of the eigenfunctions
φi(ξ) and the nonlinear term f(z). The product Φ
T
i M is also performed
off-line.
3 Results & Discussion
In this section a complete study on the numerical simulation of the pear re-
frigeration process on modified atmospheres using the POD technique will be
performed. The geometry and the FEM spatial discretization of an average
pear are presented in Figure 1.
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The FEM will be employed here to carry out three different tasks: i)
to obtain the snapshots required for the derivation of the POD basis, ii)
to numerically compute the spatial integrals involved in the solution of the
integral eigenvalue problem and in the projection of the PDEs and iii) to
check the validity of the ROM.
For the sake of clarity, it will be assumed that the pear has an homo-
geneous composition. However, this methodology could be also applied to
heterogeneous materials. The model parameters are given in Table 2.
The first step in the derivation of the ROM is to compute the PODs basis.
To that purpose, a number of snapshots, representative of the dynamical
behavior of the system, are required. As mentioned before, those snapshots
were obtained by simulation using a FEM commercial software (COMSOL
Multiphysics 3.5 c©).
For the solution with the FEM, linear Lagrange elements were considered
and a spatial mesh of 1818 points (see Figure 1(b)) was used. Further spatial
refinements did not significantly improve the accuracy of the solution. The
numerical integration of the resulting ODEs system was performed via a BDF
(backward differentiation formula) algorithm. Note that since the model
consists of eight state variables, around 14500 ODEs need to be solved with
this scheme. The simulation experiments performed to obtain the snapshots
included combinations of typical values of oxygen concentration, tempera-
ture and relative humidity inside the refrigeration chamber. In particular
the following values were considered: 4◦C, 5◦C and 6◦C for the chamber
temperature, 95%, 75% and 60% for the relative humidity. Finally, the air
composition in the chamber is 21%, 2%, 10% for the O2. 27 simulations were
ran to obtain the snapshots.
One of the main difficulties in the simulation of the refrigeration process
described by equations (1)-(15) is that multiple timescales are involved (see
Table 3). In this regard, some of the process variables like temperature, reach
their steady state within a few hours while others like the water loss evolve in
the range of months. From this perspective, one should be specially careful
when choosing the snapshots to compute the POD basis. The following two
sections provide a complete description of the procedure to take the snapshots
for the case of separate and joint basis, respectively.
Finally, a new experiment, referred to as Exp 28, will be employed for
validation of the methodologies. In this experiment the chamber tempera-
ture is 4.5◦C, while the relative humidity and the O2 concentration in the
chamber’s air are 80%RH and 19%O2, respectively. It should be noted that,
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although such experimental conditions are different from those considered in
the computation of the snapshots, they remain within the range delimited
by the 27 previous experiments.
3.1 PODs for each variable
In deriving the ROM, the first step consists of constructing the matrix with
the state measurements (snapshots). Such measurements have been collected
taking into account the different time scales of the process. The same number
of snapshots, 61, have been employed for all state variables, however the
sampling frequency differs from one variable to another according to their
characteristic times. In this sense, snapshots for the fastest state variables
(T , O2, CO2 and N2) have been taken every 5 min whereas for the remaining
state variables the time interval between two consecutive measurements was
around 22 h.
Once the snapshots are available, the kernel K is constructed as in Eqn
(18). Since the PODs are obtained separately for each variable, different
kernels (Ki with i = {O2, CO2, T, ...}) will result. Each of the kernels will be
used in the integral eigenvalue problem whose solution will lead to a set of
PODs for each state.
Given the PODs basis, the field can be reconstructed by computing the
time dependent coefficients (m(t)) -see Eqn (16)-. In order to compute such
coefficients, equations (1) - (10) are projected onto the corresponding POD
basis set. It should be pointed out that, depending on the state dynamics,
different number of PODs may be required. In this sense, those variables with
stronger nonlinearity and spatial dependency like W , O2 or N2 are expected
to require a larger number of PODs than those with lower spatial dependency
like lamella or hexose.
The methodology described in Garc´ıa et al. (2007) is employed to nu-
merically compute the spatial integrals involved in the projection procedure.
Both the computation of the POD basis and the projection of the linear terms
are performed off-line; therefore the time required to carry out these tasks
has no influence when implementing the procedure on a real time scheme.
After the projection, a set of ordinary differential equations, of the form (19),
describing the evolution of the time dependent coefficients is obtained. The
ODE system integration is carried out on-line. Therefore, it should be as
efficient as possible to improve its performance when considering real time
applications. At this moment, both the POD basis and the time dependent
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coefficients are available and can be combined, as in Eqn (16), to obtain the
approximation of the field.
In order to illustrate the basics of the ROM methodology, the evolution
of the first five coefficients of decomposition (16) for oxygen concentration
during Exp. 28 are depicted in Figure 2. As shown in the figure, most
time information is encoded in the first two coefficients, and possibly on
the third one. After the third coefficient, the remaining ones converge to
zero very rapidly; thus their contribution to decomposition (16) can be ne-
glected. In dissipative systems, as the one considered in this work, only
a few time-dependent coefficients mO2,j exhibit some non-trivial dynamics
while the remaining converge exponentially to zero (Vilas et al., 2007). Also
the stable coefficients mO2,j can be ordered so that the larger the value of j,
the faster its convergence to zero and therefore the lower its contribution to
the solution. This kind of behavior can be also appreciated in the coefficients
associated to the rest of the state variables.
Let us now check the performance of the resulting ROM as compared
with the original FEM solution by making use of Exp 28. To that purpose,
a first approximation of the model (ROM1) will be developed. The number
of eigenfunctions/coefficients employed to approximate the solution of the
validation experiment are presented in Table 4. The maximum and mean
relative errors between ROM1 and FEM solutions are, for the worst case
(i.e. the CO2), 8.6% and 1.5% respectively. It must be pointed out that
the oxygen was removed from this comparison since, under these conditions,
there are several points in the pear in which the oxygen concentration are
close to zero, therefore relative errors cannot be employed. For oxygen the
maximum and mean absolute errors were 0.0342 and 0.0076. ROM1 solution
seems to be already in good agreement with the FEM. However, in order
to improve the accuracy of the approximation, a second ROM (ROM2) was
derived by increasing the number of basis functions in those variables with
stronger spatial distribution (see Table 4). In this case, the maximum and
mean relative errors between the FEM and ROM2 for the CO2 were 5.2%
and 0.3%, respectively.
Note from Table 4, that one POD is enough in both ROM1 and ROM2 for
approximating starch, middle lamella and hexose concentrations. The reason
for this must be found in the fact that these state variables are homogeneously
distributed in space.
The evolution of temperature, oxygen and water concentration at three
different spatial points is depicted in Figures 3 and 4. Continuous lines
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represent the solution obtained with the FEM whereas marks correspond to
the solution obtained with ROM2. The points represented in the figure are
located in the longitudinal axis of the pear and their spatial coordinates are
p1 = (0, 0.1073, 0) (top of the pear), p2 = (0, 0.03, 0) (around 1/3 of the pear
height), and p3 = (0, 0.07, 0) (around 2/3 of the pear height).
As shown in the figure, the ROM is in good agreement with the FEM
solution. It is important to remark that the dimensionality of both ROMs is
around 500 times lower than that of the FEM. The time required to perform
one simulation (in an Intel R© CoreTM i7 PC using Matlab R2009 R© under
Linux 32-bit) using ROM2 is around 2 minutes for the large time scales and
around 25 seconds for the short time scales. This should be enough for real
time optimization tasks. Regarding the complete FEM model, the matrices
involved are too large causing Matlab R2009 R© memory problems which calls
for appropriate simulation environments such as COMSOL Multiphysics R©.
In this environment it takes around 1.5 h to solve the model for large time
scales.
3.2 Joint PODs
As mentioned before, the state variables in this system are highly coupled
through the reaction terms. This will allow us to derive a new ROM with a
lower computational cost as compared with the separate basis ROM.
The main difference between this method and the one applied in the
previous section is that a unique set of POD basis, collecting the information
of all state variables, is computed. Hence, all the snapshots are arranged as
explained in section 2.2.3 in order to, first, compute the kernel in Eqn. (23)
and, second, solve the integral eigenvalue problem in Eqn (22). As a result a
set of POD basis of dimension Φ ∈ Rnsnd×np is obtained. Once the POD basis
are available, the procedure to compute the coefficients of the decomposition
(21) is similar to the one discussed previously. More precisely system (1)
- (10) is projected over the basis functions with the largest eigenvalues to
obtain a set of ordinary differential equations describing the evolution of the
time dependent coefficients - see Eqn (24)-.
For control purposes, large time scales are of particular interest. Thus,
in a first attempt, the aim of the ROM will be to reproduce such time scale.
In this context, the snapshots will be chosen along the whole process dura-
tion employing the same battery of 27 experiments as in the separated basis
section. From each experiment, 24 equidistant measurements have been con-
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sidered.
Exp. 28 will be also employed in this section to validate this new ROM,
using 18 PODs. A comparison between the results obtained with the FEM
and this method is presented in Figures 5 (for oxygen concentration and
temperature) and 6 (for water concentration). Continuous lines correspond
with FEM while marks represent the ROM solution. As in the previous
case, the points chosen for the representation are p1 = (0, 0.1073, 0), p2 =
(0, 0.03, 0), and p3 = (0, 0.07, 0).
The figures show that, when considering large time scales (several days),
the ROM results are in good agreement with the FEM.
Note that, when perturbations enter the process (for instance when the
door of the refrigeration chamber is open), short times scales should be con-
sidered. However since no information concerning such time scales was in-
cluded in the snapshot set, the ROM will not be able to reproduce the real
behavior. For example, the temperature, under the absence of further per-
turbations, becomes spatially homogeneous within 5 to 7 hours and the first
snapshot is taken after 15 h. The resulting set of measurements, to be em-
ployed in the computation of the POD basis, will thus not contain any infor-
mation about its spatial distribution. As shown in Figure 7(a), the ROM will
provide a solution which is spatially homogeneous, i.e., the state variables
have the same value at all spatial points.
Short time scales may be reproduced by increasing the sampling fre-
quency. In this regard, when the basis functions are computed from a set of
61 snapshots per experiment, collected every 5 minutes, the FEM behavior is
recovered by using only 18 PODs in the projection (see Figure 7b). However,
the ROM will find difficulties when trying to reproduce larger time scales due
to the absence of data for such scales.
From previous discussion, it seems reasonable to combine measurements
taken at all time scales. To that purpose, the characteristic times of the most
relevant phenomena occurring in the system (respiration, gas, water and
heat transport, starch hydrolysis,...) were identified and different sampling
frequencies were chosen accordingly. In this case, all the time scales can be
recovered with the ROM as shown in Fig 8. However, the price to pay is
that a larger number of PODs (in this case 34) must be employed in the
projection. Note that 34 basis functions is within the order of the separate
basis ROM.
In this case, the time required to perform one simulation is around 1
minute for the large time scales and around 10 seconds for the short time
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scales (half of the time employed in the separate basis case). Note also that
the versions of the codes were not optimized and the efficiency could be
largely improved by carefully selecting the IVP integration methods and the
simulation environment (for instance using FORTRAN).
The results obtained so far suggest that an adaptive model which changes
its dimensionality according to a given criteria could provide an intermediate
solution between joint and separate basis. The main idea would be that, at
the beginning of the process or when significant perturbations occur in the
system, the ROM with a larger number of PODs should be employed while
when the effects of such perturbations have passed, one should switch to the
ROM with a lower number of PODS.
4 Conclusions
The work focused on the derivation of efficient yet accurate mathematical
models to be employed in a real time monitoring/control scheme. The aim
of such scheme is to preserve the fruit quality during refrigeration and trans-
portation.
First, we make use of detailed nonlinear and spatially distributed math-
ematical models developed in the literature and defined on an irregular 3D
spatial domain. Such models describe the different phenomena involved in
the refrigeration process and have been validated through experimental data.
We showed in this work that classical numerical methods like the FEM are
computationally too involved (it takes around 1.5 h to perform one model
simulation) and therefore they are unsuitable for real time applications be-
cause of the high dimensionality of the resulting ODE system.
As an alternative to the FEM, we proposed the use of reduced order mod-
els, and in particular the POD technique due to its proven efficiency. Two
different approaches have been considered. The first, defined as separate ba-
sis, leads to one ROM for each of the state variables. The resulting model
consisted of 28 ODEs (a size more than 500 times lower than in the FEM
case). The second approach (joint basis) takes advantage of the coupling
effects between the different state variables to reduce even more the dimen-
sionality of the ROM. The difference with respect to the first one is that the
evolution of all the state variables is described by the same system of ODEs.
The joint basis technique has proven to be more efficient when dealing
with problems with only one significant time scale. However, when the pro-
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cess variables evolve at different time scales and all of them must be consid-
ered, the efficiency of this technique is comparable to the separate basis.
These results suggest the construction of an adaptive model which au-
tomatically would select the appropriate model dimensionality according to
the time scale should be considered.
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Figures
(a) (b)
Figure 1: (a) Real pear. (b) Geometry and FEM spatial discretization of the
pear considered in this work. The geometry of the pear has been obtained
from Tri Ho et al. (2008).
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Figure 2: Time dependent coefficients for oxygen concentration, mO2,j(t).
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Figure 3: Comparison between FEM (continuous lines) and ROM2 (marks)
solutions for Exp. 28. (a) O2 concentration and (b) temperature.
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Figure 4: Comparison between FEM (continuous lines) and ROM2 (marks)
solutions for Exp. 28 for water concentration.
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Figure 5: Comparison between FEM (continuous lines) and ROM (marks)
solutions for (a) O2 concentration and (b) temperature.
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Figure 6: Comparison between FEM (continuous lines) and ROM (marks)
solutions for water concentration.
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Figure 7: Comparison between FEM (continuous lines) and ROM (marks)
solutions for T at short time scales using measurements of (a) large time
scales and (b) short time scales.
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Figure 8: Comparison between FEM (continuous lines) and ROM (marks)
solutions for T combining measurements of different times scales. Solutions
at (a) short time scales and (b) large time scales.
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Tables
Constant Units Description
kS s
−1 Rate constant for starch
kL s
−1 Rate constant for middle lamella
nS − Number of molecules of hexose in a molecule of
starch (∼ 530)
Ea,V m,O2 Jmol
−1 Activation energy for O2 consumption
Ea,V mfCO2 Jmol
−1 Activation energy for fermentative CO2 produc-
tion
R Jmol−1K−1 Universal gas constant
Vm,O2,ref molm
−3s−1 O2 consumption rate
RQ − Cellular respiration quotient (RQ = 1)
VCO2,ref molm
−3s−1 CO2 consumption rate
Km,O2 molm
−3 Michaelis-Menten constant for O2 consumption
Kmn,CO2 molm
−3 Michaelis-Menten constant for non competitive
CO2 inhibition
Km,f,O2 molm
−3 Michaelis-Menten constant of O2 inhibition on
fermentative CO2 production
Table 1: Constants involved in the chemical reaction terms.
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Parameters Value Units Parameters Value Units
DO2 5× 10−9 m2s−1 kS 7.5× 10−7 s−1
DCO2 4× 10−8 m2s−1 kL 7× 10−8 s−1
DN2 2.67× 10−8 m2s−1 Vm,O2,ref 2.39× 10−4 molm−3s−1
DW 6× 10−7 m2s−1 VCO2,ref 1.61× 10−4 molm−3s−1
KT 0.38 WK
−1m−1 Ea,V m,O2 8.02× 104 Jmol−1
cT 3.8× 103 JK−1kg−1 Ea,V mf,CO2 5.67× 104 s−1
ρ 769.6 kgm−3 Km,O2 3× 10−3 molm−3
hO2 6× 10−7 ms−1 Kmn,CO2 14.51 molm−3
hCO2 7.5× 10−7 ms−1 Km,f,O2 2.83× 10−4 molm−3
hN2 6× 10−7 ms−1 R 8.314 Jmol−1K−1
hW 1.59× 10−10 ms−1 RQ 1 −
hT 10 WK
−1m−2 kp 2.35× 10−19 m2
αCO2 0.2532 − αCCO2 0.8254 −
αCN2 0.2411 −
Table 2: Parameters of the model.
Diffusion Starch react. Lamella react. Cellular resp. Fermentation
CW 3− 4 months 2− 3 weeks 4− 6 months 2− 5 hours -
CO2 15− 20 hours - - 2− 5 hours -
CCO2 10− 15 hours - - 10− 15 hours 3− 5 months
CN2 15− 20 hours - - - -
T 2− 5 hours - - - -
Table 3: Time required, considering reference conditions, to obtain a sub-
stantial variation in the corresponding state variable as an effect of a given
phenomena (characteristic times).
CS CH CL CW CO2 CCO2 CN2 T
Number of ROM1 1 1 1 6 3 2 6 2
POD modes ROM2 1 1 1 8 6 3 8 3
Table 4: Number of POD modes employed in the different ROMs and in each
state variable.
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